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Above; Brian Wimberly and Matt Ehrhard enjoy the sun Thursday afternooon with a game of hackey-sack 
outside of Sequoia Hall. The National Weather service had predicted rain, but now expect the sunshine to 
continue through the holiday weekend— good news for vacationers. Inset: Flowers outside ot the Erhart 
Agriculture Building.
Consul says Canada is not 51st state
by Mary Hennessy
SlaH  WrUar
The United States needs 
to develop a foreign policy 
toward Canada instead of 
treating our northern 
neighbor like a domestic 
problem, the Canadian 
Consul General of Arizona 
and Southern Califd|’nia 
told Cal Poly students
Thursday.
Consul Edward Hepner, 
in a speech titled “The U.S. 
and Canada —Practical 
Problems—Hopeful Solu­
tions,” said the U.S. needs 
to become better informed 
about the nature of Canada 
and not look at the country 
as a 51st state.
Hepner’s job as a consul 
in Los Angeles involves
bettering relations and 
promoting trade between 
the two countries in a 
diplomatic manner. His 
speech, sponsored by the 
Political Action Conunit- 
tee, concentrated on the 
problems of defense, in­
vestment, trade, energy, 
and the need for improved 
relations in these areas.
Hepner said the 1957
North American Aero 
Space Defense Treaty and 
the recent decision by the 
Canadian government to 
allow the U.S. to test 
cruise missiles in Alberta 
and evidences of the 
strength of U.S.-Canadian 
relations.
“The acid test between 
countries is the sort of 
Please sea page 3
Morro Bay fog is purest of them all
New test finds county air pollution low
by Jenny Coyle 
staff Wrilaf
When the fog rolls into San Luis Obispo, residents 
need not worry about high acidity mist—at least not 
for a while.
But Bob Carr, director of county Air Pollution Con­
trol, is afraid of what will happen when oil rigs make an 
appearance off the Central Coast in the next few years.
“Maybe there isn't a problem now," Carr said, “but 
it may come in the future when we have 10 to 15 oil 
rigs off our coast.
“Then well see what happens when the fog rolls in."
The main ingredients of acid fog are sulfur dioxide 
and oxides of nitrogen. While acid rain is blamed for 
killing fish and destroying lakes and forests, acid 
fog—because it lingers—may have a greater corrosive 
impact on plants and material surfaces, according to a 
state-funded Caltech study.
The study was published in the November issue of 
Science magazine, the journal of the American 
Association of the Advancement of Science.
Using a new method for sampling fog, researchers 
conducted pH tests in the San Joaquin Valley, the Los 
Angeles basin, and along the California coastline.
The pH (level of addityl measurement of pure fog is 
6.6, but Caltech tests recorded levels at 1.7 in parts of 
the Los Angsles basin. The lower the pH value, the 
higher the add content. The acid level of vinegar, for 
instance, is measured a t pH 2.2.
Caltech ressarchsrs say Merro Bay fog measured
the lowest level of acidity in their California test 
sights.
“The fog in Morro Bay proved to be the cleanest and 
purest fog of all of our California test sights," said 
Daniel Jacob, graduate research assistant in the 
Caltech study.
“The fog showed even less urban impact than fog 
from remote locations such as the Channel Islands in 
Southern California, and Point Reyes, north of San 
Francisco." Jacob said.
Jacob hastened to add that Morro Bay samples were 
collected below the plume from the Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company's power plant there, so the plant's 
emissions did not mingle with the fog sample.
“The plant emits what are considered to be the com­
ponents of acid fog when it burns oil," he said. “What 
we were looking for in Morro Bay, however, was a sam­
ple of pure fog. We got it."
County official Carr does not see the plant as an ex­
isting problem, even when it does burn oil.
“The main components of acid fog are sulfur dioxide 
and oxides of nitrogen. The major contributor to that 
sort of pollutant here is the power plant in Morro 
Bay,” he said.
But the plant does not burn oil all the time, he said. 
Sometimes it relies on natural gas, and then the 
plant's emissions are extremely low in sulfur dioxide 
levels.
In 1982, the Morro Bay power plant burned natural 
gas 97 percent of the time, according to Paiq ZweifeU
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Clary eligibility 
is threatened 
by academics
A closed session of the ASI Student Senate held to 
discuss the academic eligibility of President Sandra 
Clary ended with no action Wechiesday night.
An ASI source who attended the closed session and 
wished to remain unidentified said Clary’s grade point 
average and the number of units she had taken in the 
spring 1982 and fall 1982 quarters were discussed. The 
source said Clary allegedly had completed less than 
the required seven units and failed to maintain a 2.0 
G PA during those quarters.
Contacted immediately after the session. Clary 
declined to discuss the proceedings, saying it would be 
a violation of closed session.
The Bylaws of the As.sociated Students Inc. in Arti­
cle V, Section C stated officers must “maintain at least 
a 2.0 grade point average each quarter during the term 
of office.” It also states: “Candidates must earn a 
minimum of seven units during the term in which the 
election is held, maintaining a 2.0 grade [mint 
average” and “shall earn at least seven units each 
quarter and shall not graduate during the term of of­
fice. ”
Two other ASI sources, who wished to remain 
anonymous, said Clary had a 0.86 GPA and eoBipleted 
less than the required seven units last 
quarter in which she was elected into ofnCO. < v
One of the sources.said ASI Vice ProiMMit Kevin 
Moses brought the matter about Clary’s CiPA to the 
attention of the Chancellor's office and the Student' 
Senate.
The session was closed to all persons—inblUding 
reporters from the Mustang Daily and KCPR-^-except 
senate members and executive staff. Moses cited 
reasons of discussing “personnel and legal matters” 
concerning an anonymous employee who was also an 
elected ASI official. The Mustang Daily formally pro­
tested the closure, citing the Brown Act which pro­
hibits a governmental closed sesson in matters 
discussing elected officials.
But Moses, who also serves as senate chairman, 
cited the Open Meeting Law of the California Govern­
ment Code which states under Section 1112b:
“For the purposes of this section, the term 
‘employee’ shall not include any person who is elected 
to or appointed to a public office by any student body, 
provided, however, that officers of the California State 
University and Colleges who receive compensation for 
their services other than per diem and ordiiuiry and 
necessary expenses shaU, when engaged in such a 
capacity, be considered employees.”
Please see page 3
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The Morro Bay power plant stacks a major 
contributor to sulfer dioxide pollution in San 
Luis Obispo County, county officials sa/.
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Deukmejian signs rescue bill
SACRAMENTO (AP) • Republican Gov. George 
Deukmejian signed a rescue bill to ease CaHfomia’s 
$1.5 billion deficit Thursday and said he was conRdent 
it would both minimize lOUs and avoid taxes.
Deukmejian and Controller Ken Cory said the lOUs 
Arill still have to be paid for a few days beginning next 
^eek, but taxpayers, employees and firms receiving 
ihem will be able to cash them quickly.
Newsline
‘Ghandi’ tops Academy list
^  Cory warned that the plan assumes the economy will 
improve during the next year and keeps the state in a 
New York City-like condition of borrowing money 
without revenues to repay it.
And a coalition of 17 education, public employee, 
church and poverty groups called the 11-hour com­
promise “an inadequate stopgap measure’’ and said in­
come, oil, cigarette and liquor tax increases are needed 
to pay for government services.
The plan, approved by the Legislature Wednesday 
night after a 2'/t-month stalemate, reduces the 
recession-caused deficit in this year’s $25 billion 
budget to $900 million through cuts and tax-collection 
accelerations now.
Dormitories to house athletes
LOS ANGELES iAP) - Mayor Tom Bradley says that 
finances, not security, are the reason for housing 
athletes at the University of Southern California and 
UCLA during the 1984 Olympics.
"Security reasons p lay^  no part in the decision,’’ he 
said Wednesday. " It was simply a matter of using ex­
cellent iiousing facilities without going through the 
terrible financial burdens of building a new village for 
housing." i
Bradley said he wanted to clear up a misconception 
that the decision to use separate Olympic villages dur­
ing the 1984 Games in Los Angeles was tied to securi­
ty.
“ I believe we will have excellent security ar­
rangements."
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - 
“Gandhi,” the movie that 
no Hollywood company 
wanted to make, captured 
top honors in the 55th 
Academy _ nominations 
'Thursday, scoring in 11 
categories.
The biography of India’s 
Mahatma Gandhi was 
named for best picture, for 
Ben Kingsley’s starring 
performance and for the 
direction of Richard At­
tenborough, who tried un­
successfully to sell the pro­
ject to American film com­
panies. After he made the 
film with English and In­
dian Rnancing, Columbia 
Pictures agreed to release 
it.
“Tootsie,” another Col­
umbia release, finished se-
Good friends will be th «« 
cmne hdl whig^watec
Your friends didn’t know a 
scrum from a dropkick. And they 
obviously didn’t know enough to 
get out of the rain. But they did 
know how much this rugby game 
meant to you. So they hung in 
there-downpour and all.
Now that 
the gam e’s over, 
make your best 
m ove of the day.
Lowehbrilu for 
everybody.
rv* -
to good fiieiids.
cond highest in nomina­
tions with 10, followed by, 
“ E .T .— The E x tra- 
Terrestrial” with nine. 
Both were selected for best 
picture, along with “Miss­
ing” and "The Verdict.
Dustin Hoffman, who 
played a convincing soap- 
opera actress in “Tootsie,” 
was nominated as best ac­
tor, along with Kingsley, 
Jack Lemmon.of “Missing,” 
Paul Newman of “The Ver­
dict” and Peter O’Toole of 
*’My Favorite Year.”
Julie Andrews also won a 
nomination for switching 
sexes. She was cited for her 
masquerade as a male 
cabaret singer in “Victor- 
Victoria.” Also named: 
Jessica Lange, “Frances”; 
Sissy Spacek, “Missing”; 
Meryl Streep, “Sophie’s 
Choice”; Debra Winger, 
“ An O fficer and a 
Gentleman.”
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nims Committee deep-sixes Deep Throat
X-rated movie misses approvaliDy* four votes
by Mai4c Brown
StaMWrtlar
Tha ASI Films Committee has voted 
on which filma to show next quarter, 
and the résulta are in—Bambi and The 
Computer Who Wore Tennis Shoes 
made it, but Deep Throat just miased.
Though the controveraUl X-rated film 
has made the ballota every quarter for 
the past four years, this quarter it sur­
prised the committee and passed, said 
Jamie Logan, committee president.
However, any X-rated movies which 
pass the conunittee must automatically 
be vetoed by the conunittee’s advisor, 
according to the rules set forth by the 
Campus Administrative Manual, ad­
visor Walter Lambert said. This 
automatic veto can be overridden by 
two-thirds majority vote of the conunit­
tee, but it fell just short of this, said 
Logan.
“It was four votes short,” she said. “ I 
think this is the closest i t’s ever come.”
The comndttee^lBÍMifiÉh^^ a variety 
of reasons for th e ir^ Ü J jH ü jip  said.
“Some of the show
it just to see what iw a ^ ^ H ^ w a y  
with,” she said. “Sonte raH H M H kw e 
should offer a variety of p  
Others, however, were ei 
be voting on such a film 
wasn’t  their job to present tl 
entertaimnoit. “'They figured 
(students) want to see that, they 
to L.A. or something,” she added.
Conunittee member Eric 
agreed. “I just didn’t  think it 
propriété,” he said. “I t ’s 
degrading towards woi 
board members were afraid 
local religious and women j 
“ If someone wants - r -  •
they can go downtovgMHH^Hr^the
video for 8 1 0 .”  he a d d H ^ ^ ^ p S ^  w arn
However, the filq)i¿lBIWMIÍi>b made about
money, both Lam h|p |^M j||P  stated. “I t ’s 
“It would haveiS ilH ji^M  a lot of Lambert
t>t,” Weiss said, 
td overridden the 
the films would 
^to be reviewed by a 
itee, which would make 
on about showing it. 
l-ating is arbitrary, said 
Fwho could have let the film 
'^without vetoing it. “ I would 
ksily said ‘Go ahMd and show 
I said. “But it’s more than just an 
fited film; i t ’s a pornographic film, 
ttalog had it listed with a triple X
’t  think they (the conunittee) 
very explicit it was,” he 
can’t  get it much more ex- 
ep Throat.” Only four of 
members had actually 
noted. “People just 
'hat all the fuss is
forbidden fruit,” 
tiey throw it in
every, quarter just tg see if it will get 
through.
"But I asked, ‘What kind of reputa­
tion do you want?’ ” he said. “While 
they m i ^  gain financially, they might 
lose more than that in the k>ng run.”
X-rated films have been shown on 
campus before, Logan noted. “One year 
we showed EmanueUe, and it didn’t  
even have to be reviewed (by a special 
committee), she said. “ It was considered 
a work of art—it had socially redeeming 
valúe.” In the Realm o f the Senses, 
another X-rated film, also ran without 
incident. “Neither one of these was 
reviewed by the board.” Lambert w d .
Films that were passed by the* com­
mittee for next quarter include Dead 
Men Don ’f Wear Plaid, Das Boot, The 
Road Warrior, Diner, Deathtrap, 
Oliver!, The African Queen, Raiders o f 
the Lost Ark, Reds, Firefox and Rocky 
III, according to the listing sent out by 
the ASI Films Committee.Senate discusses president in dosed session
From pagol
Moses then said the ses­
sion was being held to 
discuss a person who did 
fa ll in to  th a t  
category—th a t person 
served as an elected ASI 
official and is a paid 
employee. Everyone in the 
chunber not on the senate 
or executive staff were 
then “invited” to leave.
Sue Pierce, u  ASI ad­
ministrative accountant.
said 'Thursday afternoon 
Clary receives a 83(X) a 
month “stipend” which is 
considered “a grant in aid 
to offset peracmal esqMnses 
while (ASI executive of­
ficers are) in office.”
A senator who wished to 
remain unidentified said 
the motive of bringing 
Clary’s OPA was ques­
tionable. Tlie source said 
most of the senators back­
ed Clary’s position in that
her GPA was a private 
matter.
Moees said after the 
meeting the matter was 
brought to the senate’s a t­
tention because it violated 
the bylaws. He said it was 
not a matter of his and 
Clary’s working relation­
ship, but rather becuaae he 
was enforcing tha bylaws.
Bob Walters, adviser to 
the Student Senate, declin­
ed to comment on the mat­
te r  when con tacted  
Thursday afternoon.
He said, “As far as I am 
concert^  it was a closed
session.^’
Wal|ers did say it was
the flrst time something of 
this nature has been 
brought to the attention of 
the senate. But he nrain- 
tained his position is not to 
discuss the matter.
He added, “ Whether 
that (Clary’s GPA) was 
discussed or not—it is a 
confidential matter and 
(the Mustang Daily) should 
talk to Clary about it.”
Clary refuaed to diacuss 
the matter Thursday after­
noon. She also decUned to 
state her grade point 
average, maintaining it is a 
“private matter.”
She said she did not fed
that “it was a public 
issue.”
ASI Finance Controller 
C harles Dickey to ld  
Mustang Daily after the 
senate meeting that the 
closed session should have 
befn opm. He said the 
senate was basically inter­
preting a policy during the 
"closed session. Moses said 
he also fd t the session 
should have bem open.
U.S. foreign policy is not strong with Canada
From pago 1
defense arrangement you’ve got.” he said. “’The last 
thing the U.S. would want Canada to do would be to 
pull out and be nsutral.’The Soviets sse us saying that 
until they change their patterns, defense relations are 
going to be necessary.”
Hepner,emphasized^that Prime Minister Tnideau^ 
has adhered to these treaties, yet 10 years ago the U.S. ‘ 
called him a communist. ’The Consul said the United 
States needs to understand and approdate the protec­
tion Canada is willing to provide, butliot to take it for 
granted.
Canada and the United States are the two largest 
bilateral trading natioiu in the world but according to 
Hepne^, very few A m ericans—even Con- 
gressmembers—realize this.
“ If Congress realized this, they wouldn’t  nm around 
making irresponsible decisions about trade relatioiu,” 
he said. Nixon didn’t  realize it, and th a t’s why he made 
the statement that Japan was the U.S.’s number one
trading partner.”
Hsttiar said the doUtf amount of trade between the 
U.S. and Canada is 8100 billion a year. He estimated 
that in Southern California 180,000jobs are created by 
Canadian-U.S. exchange.
Another cause of friction b^ween the two countries 
ig the redn im ty  bill now before Congress, he added. 
’Dm bill wul impose restrictions on Canadian investors, 
and Hsfmer seas it as a reaction to Canada’s requiring 
applications from U.S. invsstms.
“Congress is basically saying that unless you treat 
our business the same way, you can’t  operate hero 
(U.S.) for free,” he said.
“\ ^ ^ t  congressmen don’t realize is that Canada has 
come of age. It bothers us that we’re not the masters 
in our own house. ’The U.S. has looked at Canada as a 
domestic market, not a foreign country,” stated the 
Canadian.
Hepner also emphasized that 90 percent of the ap­
plications from U.S. foreign investors are passed.
“The U.S. is simply not ready for investment ctm- 
traots,” he said. “It has become a fundamental 
politicid issue. Canadians in Wyoming-can’t  buy pro­
perty just as Americans in Canada can’t  buy beach 
front property. But part of Canada’s reason is that 
Americans already own 70 percent of the property 
already.”
’The Canadian sweet oil supfdy in Alberta and the oil 
reserves in Mexico are reasons AnAricans should be 
concomed with energy concerns' on the North 
American continent, not abroad, he said. Sweet oil 
comes from far sands and is low in su^hur ccmtent.
“Ex-Govamor Brown said that with Mexico and 
Canada on the U.S. border, it was time for trilateral 
energy,” Hs|mer said. “’That was one of the only vi­
sions of Brown’s that was valid.”
Hepner said that a bill now before C<mgress calling 
for an embargo on Canadian gas is counterproductive 
to the partnership the two countries should be 
cultivating.
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PNlsophy prpf receives humanities fellowship
An inquiry into the pov«r. and tb « ' 
limits of that power, that a state can 
legitimately exerdse over a family will 
be the subject of a fellowship awarded 
to Dr. Laurence Houlgate by the Na­
tional Endowment for the Humanities. '  
Dr. Houlgate, a member of Cal Poly’s 
Philosophy Dv*rtnMnt faculty since 
1979, is a family policy speciaUst and 
author Ct the book, “T ^  Child and the 
State,” published in 1980 by thé John 
Hopkins University Press.
In examining the role of the state’s 
power ova* family sovereignty. Dr. 
Houlgate said his aim is to discover and
then apply a general normative principle 
that will help to decide the ethical 
aspects of this important public policy 
issue. k
■ In applying for the fellowship, he said 
that policymaking in this area is becom­
ing more frequent and yet is often done 
in à fragmentary way. The state is in­
creasingly formulating policy and laws 
on siich matters as child abuse and 
neglect, abortion, sex education,- con­
traception and sterilization, divoro 
custoidy disputes, and population ccm- 
trol without a theory of family policy on 
which to base its decisions.
Houlgate said he himes his research 
win heli> advance a theory of frunily 
policy upon which rational decisions 
about the limits and kinds that the state 
can justifiably impose on the family can 
be based.
Houlgate received his doctorate in 
philosophy from the University of 
California at Los Angeles in 1967, as 
weU as his master’s degree in 1966. 
Prior to joining the Cal Poly faculty in 
1979, he was an associate professor of
idiilosophy a t George Mason University 
of Virginia for six years. He has also 
taught in the philosophy departments 
of CoUege of Oregon, University of 
California, Santa Barbara, and Califor­
nia State University, FuUeiton.
In addition to authoring a book, 
Houlgate is the author of severid ar­
ticles that have appeared in such 
philosophy journals as the “Southern 
Journal of Philosophy,” the “American 
Philosophical Quartwly,'*’ and “Etldcs.”
Freshman wins scholarship
Swiss site chosen for ten day trip
Kathryn Prieve, a Cal Poly freshnum 
majoring in mechanical engineering, has 
been selected to receive a S2.000 Fluor 
Southern California Division EngfoMT- 
ing Scholarship. _ ^  _ * * f  ^
Prieve has a current 3A7 grade point 
average. She was highly recommended 
for the scholarship by Cal Poly's 
Aeronautical and Mechanical Engineer­
ing Department. '
In addition to the scholarship, Prieve 
is guaranteed a summa engineaing
position at the Irvine facility of Fluor 
■ Engineas Inc. The sum m a job offas a 
competitive salary as well as housing 
. assistimce.
* This particular Fluor scholarship pro­
gram was established in 1975 with the 
goal of encouraging minority students 
and women to pursue engineaing 
careers. Each scholarship is an 
unrestricted $2,000 grant p a  academic 
y ea , renewable subject to an annual 
eligibility review.
a d a s  and non-sldas 
alike are invited to spend 
their spring break M ach 
^17-27 with the Cal Pqly 
Alumni Association at the 
sld resoit of St. M oitz, 
Switzaland. ,
The travel package in­
cludes round trip airfare 
from Los Angeles to 
Zurich, first-class rotmd 
-trip rail transportation 
from Zurich airport to St. 
Moritz, breakfasts and din-
ñers while in St. Moritz, 
nine n i^ t s ’ accommoda­
tions at outstanding Swiss 
. hotels and all tips, taxes 
and service chagps.
'S t. Moritz, one of the 
wqrld’s most famous sld 
resorts, offas five major 
sld complexes, excellent 
snow conditions, and 
nightlife to suit every 
taste. ’Dm tour will spend 
seven nights at the Hotel 
Schweitzahof, which is
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THE ACAPEIWIY;
It’s graduates are among the leaders 
in Government, the M ilitary and Industry.
THE TRADITIOM;
One hundred years of the finest school 
turning out the finest young men.
THE CODE;
No cadet w ill cheat, steal or 
dishonor the school.
THE GOAL;
To teach Honor, Integrity, Discipline.
THE TRUTH:
IT WAS ALL A LIE.
There is one cadet 
about to expose the system.
...and there is a risk.
THE LORDS OF DISCIPUNE
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Opens Febi uary 18th at a theatre near you.
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known for its tum-of-the- 
coitury charm.
Tha cost of this tot-day 
St. Mwitz package is 
unda $1,600. For more in­
formation, write to the Cal 
Poly Alumni Association, 
in care of Cal Poly, or call 
546-2626.
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“NO
MORE
MRwNICE
g u y :
“I’m not my old lovable 
self when I’m around 
cigarettes. I get real 
cranky. ^  I want all you 
smokers to quit once 
and for all. And who 
knows? You might even 
put a smile on my face"
American Caitca Society I,
Th* ipece contnbuled *  s put*c 1
Amerioan Canoer 
Society -vj.
/ •
Mustang Dally Friday. Fabruaiy 18,1983*’■' "  -------• " ■ - _^___ J- Pagas
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Tri%iv> s
Valentine's Day was celebrated at Casa de Vida with a Sweetheart’s Ball.
^ Music was provided by the Impediments, a San Luis Obispo-based band.
sto ry  and photos b y  Qall PeUertn
1
Sloiy ana ph alaa by O al Pabartn
/ Group sponsors 
Valentine dance
:K
‘"S'
K
Fi
-- A handful of Cal Poly students, plus.* band with a 
danceable beat, made the annual Sweethearts Ball a 
fun event for the residenta a t Casa de Vidai '^-’
llie  Valentina’s Day Dance a t the San Luis Obispo 
center for the developmoitaUy disabled met an intern­
ship requirement for Cal Poly studm t Kathy Riordan.* 
Riordan is studying thwapeutic reicreation, and her 
responsibility at the center includes providing recrea­
tion for the 99 residents.
‘"The residents here range from profoundly retarded 
to slightly retarded," Riordan said. “Some walk, some 
are confined to wheelchairs, some are blind, others are 
deaf, and most suffer fi^m more than just one disabili­
t y . ^
A Cal Poly community service group. Outreach, 
supervised the Feb. 14 dance and made cookies for the 
residents.
The Impediments volimteered to provide the music 
for the evening. Keyboardist Danny Pritchard, dnuh- 
mM- Chris Deam (both Cal Poly studentsi and guitarist 
Eric Deam (a Cal Poly graduate) organized their band 
last winter.
Casa de Vida were “damn good 
1 claimed, noting that 70-year-olds 
ung kids.
te songs included “Bedrock” from 
s, and “Little Pig” from the story 
Pigs and the Big Bad Wolf. Prit- 
ip responded wholeheartedly by 
ith the band.
next performance will be Feb. 26 
ium as the opening band for the 
geles.
The residents 8 
dancers,” Pritcha 
were dancing like - 
The crowd’s fav 
the Flintstones s 
of the 'Three Liti 
chard said the > 
singing the choru 
'The Impedirne 
in Chumash Au< 
Bangels from Lo
.J t j .
Two Casaide Vida residents enjoy the Valentine’s Day ddhce sponsored by.the Qgl Poly club 
Outreach. '—  ' ” ' -r* - . ^
__ __
T  wo dancers hi tup f orihe camera.
•'* k  i '
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\ The Adventures of Captain Pig by P. Avanzino
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Poly Notes
Watar polo
llioae intar aatad in playing polo for 
fun or compatitlon and want to laam 
more about tha gama ara invitad to join 
tha Polo Chib. MaaCinga ara Tuaadajra at 
7 pjn. in Agricultura Building, Room 
241. For mora information contact Lin­
da a t 643-0192.
Sali Awaj
Tha Sailing Chib arili ba chartarhiig a 
108 foot acboooar  dnring apring biaak 
(M ar^ 90-84) far 8166. Thla prica in- 
ehidao a l  maala. Daparting Aram San 
Faifoo, tha trifi ariD aail to CataUna and 
tha Chaiwal lalanda. If you'fa in- 
taraatad, caO Kan a t 548- 2213, or 
Bradlajrat 641-8171.
Parla»Toaa FraneaiaT
Thoaa intaraatad in apaaldng Franch 
ora invitad to a Franch Tabla avory 
Thuraday, nòon to 1 p jn . in tha Sand- 
arich P lû t .  If you bava any quaathma
c a l tha Foroign Languaga 
atl206.
PolyBoyalwrtlata 
^ » plcatlona ara noar baing accaptad 
for t te  P o ^  Royal Cralt Fair aad Sala 
u n ti llarch 1. If you ara a atanring or 
aqdring artiot gat your appUcatlona to 
tha UUCraft Cantar aaaoooaapoaalbia, 
or cali Lauria Laa for mora infonnatkm 
at 646-1266.
Tha Student Haalth Cantor la holding 
an Immunisation Clink for aU atudonta, 
staff, and faculty. Vaednas avaflabla in-
Nothing Else
Feds Like luvyflyiiig.
The thunderous roar i 
of je t engines rolls 
across the carrier’s 
flight deck.
Throttles are at 
full power, and you’re 
waiting for the signal 
to launch.
Now. The catapult fires. G forces 
press you back into your seat. Suddenly, 
you’re flying low and fast over the open 
sea. Zero to 160 in 2.5 seconds.
Nothing else feels like Navy flying. 
Nothing. And when you become a pilot or 
flight officer jmu’re a t the very heart of it.
Once you’ve earned your wings, 
the Navy puts you in full control of a multi- 
million-doUar supersophisticated 
combination of j ^  aircraft and electronic 
wizardry.
And Navy training makes sure 
you’re up to the challenge. Rigorous flight 
training gives you the p  
navigation, aerodynam- • 
ics and other techni- ' 
cal know-how you need.
Leadership and 
professional schooling 
prepare you for the 
immediate decision­
making authority and 
management respon­
sibility you have as an 
officer in the Navy.
On the ground, as 
a Navy officer, you 
work with and supervise 
today’s most highly
skilled aviation professionals. In the air, 
as part of the naval aviation team, you 
have about the most exciting job anyone 
can have.
I t’s a.uniquely rewarding job with 
pay to match. You s tart a t 118,300 a year 
—more than the average corporation 
pays you ju st out of college. After four 
years, with regular Navy promotions 
and pay increases, your annual salary 
climbs to 831,100. T hat’s over and alrave 
a full package of benefits and privileges.
Find out how much more a job in 
naval aviation has to offer. Fill in the
NAVY OPPORTUNITY W i l l
INFORMATION CENTER 
P.O. Box 5000. a if to n . NJ 07015
0  Plea»« »end me m ore in form ation  abo u t 
becom ing a m em ber of th e  N aval A viation 
Tbam (OA)
N am e
Firat iPWaaePrwMt Laai
tVwnr In CAlfoM  »O P A _________
▲ M a io r/M li
coupon. No other job 
gives you the kind of 
leadership experien^ 
or fast responsibility 
you get as part of the 
naval aviation team. 
And nothing else feels 
like Navy flying.
IAf m Cb^ ») Befti Tltne u  Call
1 h tt ts for generai r a c n k t ie t rt te foraat luw Ybw éa noe have 
to  Iwmioli any of the to for mot top reqwoeted Of course, the 
more • *  hiMm. the more we con Help to  ifoiormme the kirwls 
of Novy poaitiooi for which yoo ipsolify
Navy Officers 
Get ResponsiUlity Fast.
chida mballB. IIMR 
mballaj aad DT (DipChmia. tataana.) 
U mio ia BO diarfa if you haeo a  haalth 
card, and vaednaa are bstwsm  88»8A0 
withoot a card. Thk eUnk ia hald av«ry_ 
Toasday from 1-8 pjn. in tha Haalth 
Canter. CaD Batty Kroaia, SiqMrvlalng 
Clark, a t 646-1211 for more infonnatkn.
Triathlon
CAHPERD ia having it’a Conumm 
Man IViathlon (M mila awim, 10 mile 
hOta, 6 kilometer run) hagtnning at 8 
ajn . Fab. 27. Tha courae nma through 
campus, out through Hi|ddand and 
back to campus. T-ahirts will ba award­
ed to all participants, and thore will be 
a p e ^  prisaa ft»' tc^  winnars. Entry 
forma are avaikbla in tha Intramurals 
or PE office. Prices for entry are 86 with 
pra-ragiatratkD and 88 tha day of tha 
race. Contact Jenny Stumpf for more in­
fonnatkn.
F light movie
The Col Poly M u s ti^  Aviatkn Chib 
ia showing a free movie called “Portrait 
of a Bhia Angel” Wadnaaday, Fob. 23 at 
7 pjn. in tha Science Building, Room E- 
29. Tha movk is 20 minutaa of footage 
shot from inoida a Bhia Angris jet.
Col
Racraotkmal swim m eat 
Poly Recreational 'Sporto is 
holding a “Splaah Down” swhn meat 
Saturday. Fab. 26 a t tha CrandaU Pool 
Thors win be individual and taom raoas, 
higp e t  aplaah rnnt aata ittirhif rnntaati 
and inner tuba racas. Prlaaa will ba 
awarded. Rsfiatratlon tinM is noon and 
rac^  begin a t 1 pjn.
Jackson Hole old trip
The Cal Poly Ski Chib wfll go to 
Jackson Hola, Wymning over spring 
break. Tba tr ;^» inchidaa five dajra of aid­
ing, five nights’ lodging, transportation 
and lots of funl Tha coat ia 8296 by bus 
or 8395 by air. Call Shane Alexander, 
543-2668, for more informatkn.
Bible otudy
A Bible study bald ovary Friday night 
is open to aU intaraatad otodonts and 
faculty. It takas placa in Univarsity 
Union, Room 219 baginniiig at 7:80.
Survey workabop
AO atudants intaraatad in earning 
credit th k  quarter and next by working 
for tba d ty ’a Historic Raaoorcaa Survey 
Program must attend a workoh^ 
Thoraday, Fob. 24 at 6 pjn. in tha Mis­
sion Federal Savings Community 
Room. CoO 644-9733 for more infbrma- 
tkn.
QnartCT brook tripe
Only a fow weeks left in tha quarter, 
and what are you going to do over vaca­
tion? Tha Univarsity Union IVaval 
Canter is aponsoring tripe to Mexico, 
Europe, and New York City during par­
ing break. For more information, come 
to the Travel Canter downstairs in the 
UU or caU 646-1127.
Board of Diractora Job
'Thero ia on open position on the Foun­
dation Board of Diractors. Diractors are 
in charge of naming ths El Corral 
Bookstore, Food Saiykaa, and other 
campus organlsatkna. Any intaraatad 
students mould contact their whool 
deans for infOrmatkn.
WOW counselors
Anyone intaraatad in becoming a 
WOW counselor next year murt attend 
an orientation masting Saturday, Fab. 
26 in Chumaah Auditorium at noon.
MuManv D*Hy Friday, Fabruary IS, 1M3 Paga/«
Official fears oil rigs may bring county acid fog
study ignored Morro power plant
L . . .
itMtono Datiy—fe««lyn Tiua
From pago 1
manager of community activities for PG 
andE.
Carr believea there is a much greater 
problem looming on the horizon.
"Right now we have a sparse popula­
tion and low level indutry . so we 
haven’t  developed any severe pro­
blems,’’ he said. “But in as few as four 
years we may have offshore oil rigs off 
our eciast.' Those rigs will have diesel 
engines, which will result in the emis­
sion of the components of add fog.’’
Carr said the Central Coast could ex­
perience not only add fog, but Also some 
visual impact in the \.’ay of haze off the 
coast.
"Then we’ll see just how pure the fog 
is rolling in off the Pacific Ocean," he 
said.
Carr explained that emissions stan­
dards offshore are much less restrictive 
than onshore standards.
For the first three miles off shore, 
federal regulations allow each pollutant 
to reach levels 100 times higher than on­
shore levels. In the next three-mile strip, 
twice that amount of pollutants is allow­
ed.
"The belief waa that the pollutants 
had time to disperse before they reached 
land. That’s not the case. More recant 
research shows that the pollution ac­
tually stays intact until it I ^  land, and 
for a long time afterward," said Carr, 
adding be hopes the Caltech study 
group will do soma more testing on the 
Central Coast in tha future.
“I’ll b i  interestad to sea how this «re 
tests ten years down the Una,’’ he said.
Although some govsmment 
are suffering from recently imposed 
budget cuts, it doesn’t  look Uka the 
Cakisch researchers wUl be denied fiv- 
ther funding, according to Dr. Douglas 
Lawson, air pollution research speciaUat 
for the state Air Resources. Board in 
Sacramento.
 ^ "Even though some cuts have been 
made in other state programs, the con­
tract with Caltech is a high priority with 
the Air Resources Board," Lawson said 
in a telephone inta^dew. "We hope that 
intense studies can be conducted in the 
future in other parts of the state as 
weU.”
Caltech researcher Jacob said the 
research team may do some acid fog 
testing in Nipomo this spring, but he 
was not sure when a final decision would 
be reached.
Custom cars to be featured in World o f Wheels
Owners and builders of uniquely 
customized, modified, and restored 
vehicles from  California, Oregon, 
Nevada, and Arizona are entering the 
judged competition at the 0th Annual 
International WORLD OF WHEELS in 
Santa Maria Feb. 18, 19 and 20 inside 
two of the buildings at tha Santa Bar­
bara County Fairgrounds.
’The Cantoal Coast Street Rods will 
again sponsor the event, and anyone in­
terested in participating should contact 
Show Chainnan Steve Goodman at 914 
E. McElhaney, Santa Maria, Ca, 93466. 
Phone (806) 926-8011.
Among the entries received thus far is 
a radical cxistom Chevrolet, built by Bob 
Cecchini of San Leandro called "Califor­
nia Nugget." Cecchini’s car has a Bukk 
top which has been chopped three in- 
cliM, a 1961 Chrysler front end, and 
1969 Cadillac tailU ^ts. Chuck 
Dawley will participate with his 
beautiful Corvette production road 
racer featuring an "E-T” / "Star Wars’’ 
theme display.
WhUe attending WORLD OF 
WHEELS. specUtors can have their 
photo taken with the famous jumpin’ 
"General Lee” Dodge Charger ^ m  
KCOY-’TV’s "Dukes of Hazzard. ” 
Painted b ri|^ t orange with a Con­
federate Flag emblazoned on the roof, 
the General has becmne the world’s 
best-known customized car and holds a
record for the longest ramp-to-ground 
jump ever staged.
'The International Show Car Associa­
tion sanctions this and 200 similar 
events annually throughout the U.S., 
Canada, and Great Britidn, adiich have 
been pw^ of the Intematnional Cham­
pionship Auto Show series since 1969.
At WORLD OF WHEELS, tbs 
amateur entries are divided into such 
classes as hot rods, customs, street 
machines, lowriders, pickups & vans, 
motorcycles, racing vehicles, boats, an­
tiques & classics, sports cars, off-road, 
aikl special interest. 'There’s a category 
available for virtually any type of entry. 
ISCA judges will spend most of the 
weekend inspecting each vehicle in five 
basic areas: body, interior, undercar­
riage, engine, and safety. If modifica­
tions have been made, the judges 
evaluate the originality, degree of dif­
ficulty. and how well they were ex­
ecuted.
Over 100 trophies, merchandise 
awards, and 81,000 in caah will be 
presented to winners on stage Sunday 
night a t 7:30 pan. Depending on the 
value of the awards won, each partici­
pant earns points toward the Pacific 
Division and Winston Championships 
which offer over 860,000 in additional 
prizes at the close of the season. More 
than 27,000 contestants will compete in 
the 200-event circuit which includes the
famous Oakland Roadster Show, San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, and San Diego. 
The point leaders from five geograi^ic 
regions will meet for the G rude Ftaale 
at Las Vegas in M^y.
The only requirement of the entrant is 
that entrant’s vehicles must be in­
dividually customized and/or restored. 
Although specialty shops are used, 
much of the work is done by the owners, 
and some spend upwards of 8100,000 in 
an effort to win the most prestigious 
Best4n-Show award. One may go on to 
win a new car as the Grande Prize for
the Pacific Division or become Interna­
tional Champion.
Several of the competition entries at 
WORLD OF WHEELS wiU be race cars 
sponsored by Coors.
Over 81 million dollars in onsH>f-o- 
kind motorsports creations are expected 
to compete in the WORLDS OF 
W HEEI^. The event is located inside 
both the Convention Hall and Annex 
and, therefore, will not be affected by 
the weather. It will be open Friday 6 to 
 ^11 p.m., Saturday noon to 11 p.m., and 
Sunday noon to 9 p.m.
i
JACKSON H O LE-;
O O M F im  FA C X A M  M CUI088:
* Sou^dWp moloicooch tiomportoSon from cowpu» >o 
xwwion
* 6 dCM^S nIgMs hotel lodgins. All roonw hove Iwo doublé 
bede, cable IV and telephonei. Hotel l> locaied m town 
comeMem io t$-M eoHn’ «poto and Ihe “Devll t Triangle"
( Mllllon Dolio» Coebor So», «he» Dosar lof and Sonchef lo»).
* Dosr muMe lo «d  Alea
* 5 day> iSMIclieb aUodoon Mole
* Welcodw Dinne» wSh compllmenlary bee»
* Mountain Mente-WIne a CheeeeSoity
*- su Baco wim awardt
* AH tene* and grohiSle«
$2691
FOR MORE INFO. CALL CHRIS OR MIKE AT 543-6866
w rL L  PAY YOU TO  GCT IN TO  
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.
If you have at least 
two Years of college left, 
you can spend six weeks at 
our Army ROTC Basic 
Camp this summer and earn 
approximately $600.
And if you qualify, you 
can enter the ROTC 2- 
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $ 1,000 a year. • 
But tne big payoff 
happens on graduation day. 
That’s when you receive 
an officer's commission.
So get your body in 
shape (not to mention your 
bank account).
Enroll in Army ROTC. 
For more information, 
contact your Professor of 
Military Science.
ARMVII BEALLYOUf
VISITOR CALL 
MAJOR
MIKE ROBINSON 
DEXTER BLDG (34) 
546-2371
MiMtangDaNy Friday, Fabniary 18, IMS
Coast Guard
MORRO BAY, Galif. (AP) — The Coast Guard laun­
ched an investigation Thursday into the capsizing of a 
whale-watching boat that tossed 32 people into the sea 
and left two near death after the captain did not res­
pond to warnings of mountainous waves.
“The boat h^a been certificated as being adequate 
and the operator has been certificated as being ade­
quate, but when a boat rolls over, something is inade­
quate. So we investigate," said Cmdr. James McCar- 
tin, chief of marine casualty investigations for the U.S. 
Coast Guard in San Francisco.
“The best guess rig^t now is that we ought to have a 
report in a month," he added in a telephone interview.
McCartin said the investigation was being handled 
by Lt. Kate Daly, who was in Morro Bay interviewing 
pasaengerairom the capaized boat, the Mateo, and
“othw people that can give ua information."
If the investigation of Wednesday’s accident results 
in a finding of negligence there has been no 
preliminary determination so far the worst penalty 
the boat’s captian could face would be revocation of 
his license, McCartin said.
inquiry of capsized boat
But the captain, 52-year-old Jerry Weaver, remained 
in critical condition Thursday at Sierra Vista Hospital 
in San Luis Obispo, said nursing supervisor Linda An­
drews. He was on life support system. '
Also in critical condition was Georgia Mast, 67, 
while her husband, Albert, 67, was in serious condi­
tion, said Andrews.
All 24 stiidents, who attend George Flamson Middle 
School in Paso Robles, and eight adults aboard the 
boat were rescued fi-om icy waters after huge waves 
capsized the vessel, which was a conunerdal whale­
watching operation run by Graham's TjinHing in 
Morro Bay.
About 15 victims, mostly children, were treated at 
San Luis Obispo County General Hospitisd and releas­
ed later Wednesday, said emergency room physician 
Dr. Larry Newman. Another half-dozen victims were 
treated at French Hospital in San Luis Obispo and 
then released, nursing supervise Ann Degnan said 
Thursday. i
Weaver was warned not to leave the harbor by 
Morro Bay Harbor Patrol officers at about 10- bjb .
TAKES ON EXCITMG
NMENf 
IN THE _
AR FORCE.
. 1. o ’lk i liM
'sitti« iin.il .hmI
Developing ;ind m;in;ininK .\ir 
Force enj'ineerinj' projeets eouki 
1h‘ the most ini|)oi tant. exeitin^i 
ehallenj»e of your life. The 
projeets extend to virtually every 
ennineerinji frontier.
8 CAREER FIELDS 
FOR ENGINEERS
astronautical, civil, 
electrical, mechanical and 
nuclear. Hundreds o f  diverse 
specialties are included in a wide 
variety of work settings. For 
example, an electrical engineer 
may work in aircraft design, 
space systems, power pioduction, 
communications or research.
.‘\  mechanical engineer miiiht be 
involved in aircraft structure 
desi)»!!, space vehicle launch pad
OPPORTUNITIES 
N THE NEW
USAF SPACE COMMAND
C'
construction, or rescan
PROJECT RESPONSIBILITY 
COMES EARLY 
JH E  AIR FORCE
.Air Kircf cUviricjit
ckH’lrifiil pimvr s^u|);>lv s> 5,Uiii.
EnKineerinf» opportunities in 
the Ait Force include these 
eight career areas: aeronautical, 
aerospace, architectural.
.mvi.ifi )ci lurtHiii
.Most Air Force engineers 
have complete project 
responsibility early in their 
careers. For example, a first 
lieutenant directed work on a 
new airborne electronic system 
to pinpoint radiating targets. 
Another engineer tested tiie jet 
engines for advanced tanker and 
cargo ain raft.
•\l lists cnrkX'pl nfllH» OSk’S ill Dfifilsf SiUfllilt’ 
L tMiimunii SyMcin s.ilcIlHc. (CS.AK phtUt».)
Recently, the Air,Force 
formed a new Space Command.
Its role is to pull together space 
operations and research and 
development efforts, f<K'using on 
the unique technological needs of 
space systems. This can be your 
opportunity to join the team that 
develops superior space systems 
as the . i^i I brce moves into the 
twenty-fii .-,t ceiUury.
To learn more about how you 
can be part of the team, see your 
Air Force recruiter or call our . 
Engineer Hof! > toll free 
T8(K)-Xn un Texas call 
1-800-2«' .6).There’s no
obligatii I.
AIM HIGH 
A R FO M E
Wednesday just before his boat capsized. But Weaver 
did not respond to radio messages from the Harbor 
Patrol, avhich cannot order a boat not to put to sea, 
said Chief Harbor Patrol Officer Jim Funk.
“The skipper was busy at the helm, Md he never 
even acknowledged we were in the area, although a 
crew membw did wave. Funk said Thursday, explain­
ing that a Harbor Patrol boat was 20 to 30 feet from 
the San Mateo when the radio warning was issued.
Funk said the San Mateo passed a Coast Guard 
liranaing inspectioD in January, and McCartin said 
Weaver also was licensed.
“The c s p f  jn was warned not to go, but he did not 
answer his radio,” said Cammy Billn', 21, who was on 
board the San Mateo with her grandparents, the 
Masts, who had been visiting from Sebring, Fla.
“There was no indication where life jackets were or 
that lifejackets were on board,” she said.
McCartin said boat operators are not required to in­
form passengers of the location of life jackets if their 
location is clearly marked. He said he assumed they 
were marked since the boat had passed the recent in­
spection.
Grant aids students 
in overseas study
A $2,500 grant from a private foundation will make 
possible a spring quarter test of a new but unofficial 
overseas study program for Cal Poly architecture 
students.
The grant was made to architecture professor Mer­
rill C. Gainey by the L.J. Skaggs and Mary C. Skaggs 
Foundation of Oakland. Gaines is personally organiz­
ing the experimental program and will take leave frbm 
his university teaching post for the quarter. The grant 
will provide him a salary.
Up to 12 Cal Poly fourth-year students are to attend 
classes in the Architecture Unit a t the Polytechnic of 
Central London, a university-level professional school. 
Courses will be similar to fourth-year work at Cal Poly.
The students also will have studios in the British 
school. They will not be registwed as Cal Poly 
students for the quarter. ^
Gaines expects the three-month program to cost 
each student about $4,000, putting it within reach of 
some students who can’t  afford the approxinutely 
$9,000 tab for the nine-month overseas study pro­
grams offered through 'The California State University 
system.
Another advantage, Gaines said, is that it offers an 
international learning experience to students with 
limited time.
If this pilot program proves successful, Gaines said 
he hopes to see it established as an official university 
program conducted at least once every two years for 
about 16 to 20 students.
CDF takes applications
The California Department of Forestry is accepting 
applications for seasonal fire fighters at a starting 
saUry of $944 per month.
Applications for the upcoming fire season must be 
postmarked no later than March 1.
Seasonal fire fighters are employed during fire 
season, which usually begins in June and ends in Oc­
tober, depending on weather conditions.
Applicants must be at least 18 years of age at the 
time of hiring, be in good physical and emotional con­
dition, and he or she must be willing to live and work in 
any of the state’s 11 fire stations in San Luis Obispo 
county. Specific qualifications, selection process, and 
other information will be found in the job application 
pacKet.
Applications can be obtained at the California 
Department of Forestry Headquarters, located one 
quarter mile north of Highland Drive on Highway 1 in 
^ n  Luis Obispo; at the Cambria Forest Fire Station, 
6126 Coventry Lane in Cambria; Nipomo Forest Fire 
Station, 450 Pioneer in Nipomo; Paso Robles Forest 
Fire Station, two miles sou(J> of Paso Robles on 
Ramada Drive and the Templeton Station at 5th & 
Paso Robles in Templeton. For more information, call 
543>4244 or 238-1878.
M.A.S.H. bash scheduled
In honor of the final first run episode of M.A.S.H., 
and to raise money for the United Way of the Central 
Coast, KCOY-TV is planning a M.A.S.H. Bash at the 
Santa Barbara County Fairgrounds in Santa Maria.
The event begins at 5 p.m. in the Convention Center 
on Sunday, Fhb. 27. There will be booths and games, a 
Santa Maria style barbecue, merchandise available 
and the hi^ilight of the evening will be a one time only 
showing of an hour-long highlight tape of the last 11 
years of the hit series “M.A.S.H."
Larry Linville (Maj. Frank Burns) is scheduled to ap­
pear at the function and will be available for souvenir 
photographs.
Tickets are $12.50 per person, all profits go to the 
United Way and are available from KCOY-TV or any 
United Way orggnizatiap.. . , J'
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SAVE NONEYl I
WE’RE 
DELIVERING
LCX^AL DELIVERY 5-11pm  
N O  DELIVERY CHARGE O N  
ORDERS GREATER THAN $8.00 
-Pizza a n d  Sandwiches-
The
University
Square
544-7330
j
From Russia 
with Love...
C hicken K iev
Dinner served from 4:00 to 8:00 PM.
r Vista Grande Restaurant
llEKrAMEmi nSHCOMIM
"Fresh Local Seafood'
1185 Embarcadero; Morro Bay 
772-4407
9i.)si»ssisisi3ai»aiaisiBai»xaix^seKs
A RALPH BAKSHI FILM
VUBAFSS
Ì1977 T wentieth Century For
ch tt« ash ,£ eb X 2 ,7 & 9  p m
m p p p p p p i ^ i i ^ f l i i i i ip i í s in a iB i í i i í i a i B i i i i i s i f i i p ^
^ e À in q  ^ a íiic e  |
V MANDARIN CUISINE
FEATURING...
SIZZLING RICE SOUP—%A crackling soup 
with shrimp, chicksn, bamboo shoots, 
water chestnuts & rice.
208 Higuera 
Phone; 544-8747
* Wed.-Sun. from 5 P.M. J 
Beer/Wine/Ma)or Credit Cards f
l i i p p p p i l l ^ j l j p p j i i j i i j p j p l j i i l i p p p p i i g i p i i a ^
1 •••
'JRalian
• ‘Eaitem Pizza
• Whole Wheat Crust
•  Ptta SanMches
___ •  Oorpedots
2169 lOth St. ^2S-5232
Los Osos iiom aru '^Dianne¿lone
ENTERTAINMENT
48 Hours 7,9(R)
r>44-:i4KN \
I^ V a d o n n a  
P I  Plaza
Th e a tre
' C
(liw .l\ 1 * • 1 »N '1. 1* li *IMt
/
.^Ghandi 7:30 (PG)
544-:i4HH
Ma d o n n a  Plaza 
Th e a tre
Ml' 1 • I V I l\
Tootsie 7,9:20(PG)
Recycle 
the 
Daily
4tiK-4«ill
TTlaza
i'T w in
Cinema
Atascadero /
4SS-4IÍII
#2
X^Twin
Cinema
Atascadero /
NEW YORK STYLE 
DELICATESSEN
Featuring: lox & bagels • pastrami 
corned beef soup & salad bar 
beer & wine*
BREAKFAST .  LUNCH * DINNER
$1.99 SALAD BAR after 4 pm.
785 HIGUERA ST. 544-4040San Luis Obispo o«hhw w
Now thru 
Monday:
o f ^
Rhov^ loo&gloo^
I 967 Osos St. SLO
I 544-1116
:>44-:t4HK
a d o n n a  
Plaza 
Th e a tre
Mi'll»' I' '* '
Sting II 7:15,9:15 (PG)
Dark Crystal 7,9(PG)
Mother Lode (F*G) i ♦
7:15, 9:15 ' )
A  4K»-2;i»i4 ^
FAIR OAKS
^  Arroyo Grande ^
Best Friends 7,9(PG)
^  772-2444
BAY Theatre
Mono Bay
Dark Crystal 7:(X) (F*G)
A  77:I-.*|HIS >
Central
Coast
theatre
^  Pismo Beach j
Closed for 
remodeling <- 
Open Soon
V  . ____________________J
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This weekend
Weaker CCAA foes may give 
women’s basketball a charge
MCT CMS PAAKia<(r‘ 
XNCVeA SitOUCC'*^  
LSFT fifU 
l.V//«CttK I
LOS ANOELES-Haad 
coach Mariljm McNail told 
her Cal, Poly womm’a 
basketball team Tuesday 
before practice that it wee 
two points abort of a 
superb weekend last week.
T i f « n r
TV T h e  
iNTHe  
FOIL A
The Muetange' defeated 
Cal Stats Oomingues Hills, 
69>56, and lost to,X7bapman 
CoUeoa, 4S-44. r
Poly will attenyit 
to start this tljjreeHlay 
weekend oft on tHB riabi
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GRADUATING
ENGINEERS:
S g n  up new for a 
look at one erf the 
year’s b ^ t  job offers
W e offer rWllian career opportunities that stress immediate “ hands-on** 
responsibility— your chance for recognition, reward and professhmai 
growth right from the start
Mare Island b  an engineer’s kind of world. We*re the third iargest active 
naval shipyard in the U .S . and the West Coast’s oldest and best known 
naval Institution.
And, we’re located In  one of the world’s best places to live and work— the 
heart of Northern CaNfomla! San Francisco b  Just a bay away. . .the 
famous wine country b  right neit d o o r.. .and sailing or skiing are as cioee 
as ne il week-end! T o  gel com pble information, contact your placement 
office and sign up now for an interview.
('A M in s  iM  i:u\ ii:\\s
March 4,1983
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foot here tonijAt when is 
boated by Cal State Loa 
Angdaa bi CaUfomia Col­
legiate Athletic Aaaoda- 
tion (CCAA) action. Satur­
day evening the Muetangs 
viait Cal State Northridge. 
Both games begin a t 7:30.
McNeil and her crew own 
a 48-47 win over Cal State 
Loa Angelos th b  season. 
The Mustangs enter this 
weekend’s activity a t 2-6 in 
conference and 6-17 
overall.
Saturday night the 
M ustangs will have 
another chance to knock a 
team out of the post- 
aeaaon playoff contention. 
The Matadors are 4-4 in 
conference and in fourth 
place. 'They are behind 
C h ap m an  an d  UC- 
Riverside, tied for second 
at 6-3. Northridge u  14-8 
ovo-all and won the first 
meeting, 70-62. in San Luis 
Obispo.
The Matadors are led by 
the one-two punch of 6-0 
senior center Michelle 
Meaney (14.7 points, 7.9 re­
bounds) and 6-11 freshman 
forward Allison Haxeltine 
(14.7,7.9).
The Mustangs, looking 
to up their conference 
mark to 4-6, are paced by 
the lone senior on the team, 
Carolyn Crandall. Her 
marks are 13.1 and 7.6. She 
is backed in scoring by Ter- 
rie MacDonald at 10.4. 
Junior 6-4 center Nancy 
Hosken pulls in 7.8 re­
bounds. while freshman 
Michelle Tlanneier (7.2, 
6.0) and guard Kelly Ulrich 
(8.2, 4.2) round out the 
starting five.
Poly returns home one 
week from tonight to face 
the top Division II team in 
the nation. Cal Poly 
Pomona. It is undefeated 
in league action.Men’s basketball
b y  M a rk  G a n g  
staff Witter
Here we ^  again.
In what b  being labeled
as another “ crucial” 
weekend of CCAA basket­
b a ll.  th e  Cal Po ly  
Mustangs will be hosting 
Cal State Los Angeles and 
Cal S tate  Northridge 
tonight and tomorrow 
night, respectivdy. '■
'Ibis weekend’s games 
are important, no doubt 
about it. Four CCAA 
members (Bakersfield. 
Chapman, Poly and Nor­
thridge) are vying for two« 
maybe three, playoff spots 
and with five games bft, 
every game b  (^tical. One 
loss could knock a team 
r i ^ t  out of the picture.
A few weeks ago. Nor­
thridge didn’t  figure in 
anyrone’s pbyoff pbture.
But, after losing to both 
Bakersfield and Poly at 
home, th e  M atadors 
regrouped, and won their 
last five. Poly and Nor­
thridge are now tied for se­
cond in league, at 6-3. 
.Chapman and Bakersfield 
are both 7-2.
Puly b  expected to start 
le a d in g -s c o re r  A lex 
L am berán  (10.1 ppg), 
Tom Perkins (8.9 ppg and 
6:2 rpg), Mike Fraiddin (8.1 
ppg. 6.2 rpg). Keith 
Wheeler (7.7 ppg and 6.1 
a s s i s t s )  an d  C ra ig  
Cbveland (7.2 ppg).
Thb weekend’s home 
games will be the b s t  for 
four graduating seniors: 
Lambertson, Franklin, 
Psrldns and Chrb Thomas. 
Ib a t b , if the Mustangs 
don’t  host a pbyoff game 
or two.
KEGS
^  V2 Barrens $3.00 off 
Barrens $1.00 off 
Long Neck Cases $8.9&
+ tax & dep.
Feb. 17th, 18th, 19th
^ 0811 Ahead And Reserve Your U U
Keg
LONGNECKS
, 220 Subuiban Rd.
Tank FerwIM.
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Who’ll stop the rain?
£ .
■ I'k!* ' ■ . ’ll- > ••■• •
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by Steve Goodwin 
.siaHWiltar .
The baseball team begins its season this weekend 
with a three-game stand at Santa Clara University.
This is season opener Take Eight, since rains washed 
out three weeks of non-league games. But Head Coach 
Berdy Harr said he does not think the rain-outs have 
put a damper on his team.
“They might even be a blessing in disguise. We 
won’t peak too soon anyway,” Harr joked.
Women’s tennis team clips fifth-ranked Bakersfield
ily’s No. 2 gives life to old proverb
l>y Mike M athison 
MaH Writer
A rolling stone gathws 
Iio moss.
But, in this case, it is a 
['oiling L aurie M oss 
ithersnokMS.
Moss, a 6-foot-4 junior, 
ras nothing short of 
rb Wedneaday aftar- 
and avaaing as aba 
the Cal Poly woman’s 
warn to  a  6-4 
California C ollag iata 
ith la tie  A ssocia tion  
CAAl win ovar rival Cal 
iBakarsfiald.
The win p u ts  th a  
lustangs. arho host Wast- 
It CoUega this after- 
at 2, at 2-1 in con- 
action and 3-1
Ivarall.
If this had been a fuU- 
ae job. Moss would have 
sn able to put in for a lit- 
overtime pay, consider- 
fig what she accomplished 
j^ainst Bakersfield.
First of all, the transfer 
tom Sacramento State 
attled three hours in her 
|io. 1 singles match with 
be Roadrunners’ Debbie 
|trombeck. Moss dropped 
|>e first set, 7-6. However, 
be came back to win the 
aal two sets by identical 
15 scores. Both times 
loss was down 4-5. She 
id two match points 
;ainst her in the third set, 
jt fought them off for the 
17, 7-5, 7-6 victory. In 
let. Moss played so hard 
]ie even came out of her 
|(irt during a point in the 
cond set. Now tha t’s
determination.
'The match was tied 3-3 
after the six singles mat­
ches. Along with Moss, the 
winners in singles action 
were No. 3 Nancy Allison 
(6*4, 6-2) and No. 6 Amy 
Jarvis (6-2, 6-4). "Amy 
brought in a needed vic­
tory at the number aix 
position.’’ head coach 
Orion Yeast said, "and 
Nancy also came through 
with.har best match <rf tha
0MMOQ«"
Vnth th s  score knotted 
at 3-aH. tha Mustangs 
needed to win two to the 
three doubles matches to 
complete their 'first-ever 
win over Bakersfield. Poly 
lost both matches 9-0 to 
the Roadrunners last 
season.
The Mustangs received a 
doubles win at the No. 3 
slot as Kathleen Kerwin 
and Mimi McAfee kept 
their record perfect with a 
6-3, 6-2 win.
Bakersfield’s No. 2 
doubles tandem of Laura 
Rice and Chalice Norris 
disposed of Allison and 
Jennifer Stechman, 6-4, 7- 
6. Stechman and McAfee 
were given their intitial 
losses of the season in 
singles earlier in the day.
for the second time in 
three CCAA matches, the 
outcome was decided-^y 
each team’s No. 1 doubles. 
In their first CCAA en­
counter of the season, Feb. 
5 at Cal Poly Pomona, the 
Mustangs dropped a 5-4 
decision as their top team 
of Moss and L i»  Ehrgott
Mufitang DaPy^EvalynTfv«
Winning style is fundamental style, as Laurie 
Moss, eyes on ball, shows against Hayward 
last week.
lost a heartbreaker, 0-6, 6- 
2, 7-6 (8-6 in the tie­
breaker).
This time, competing 
under the lights. Moss and 
Ehrgott handily disposed 
of Cari Garfield and 
Strombeck, 6-2,6-2, for the 
win over Bakersfield, 
which came into the match 
as the nation’s No. 5 rank­
ed- Division II team.
Ehrgott, a transfer from 
Bakersfield, lost her 
singles match to Rice, 6-4, 
6-4.
But it was Laurie Moss 
who deserved the player of 
the match honors. Two- 
h a n d e d  b a c k h a n d ,  
forehand, cross-court, 
down-the-line, lob. you 
name it and she had all the 
shots on this afternoon- 
evening.
League games start in late March, but until then the 
squad will be busy going against all Division I teams 
in non-league play. The major reason for playing Divi­
sion I teams, according to Harr, is lack of strong com­
petition in Division I teams out of the CpAA.
"This gives the players a chance to get ready for the 
tough competition in our league,” Harr said. “It is also 
a good chance for people to come out and see some 
high calibqr college baseball played."
'The bulk of last year's team is returning this year. 
The squad is still young, but gained a lot of experience 
playing together last year.
“We were in a rebuilding stage last year. Now we've 
got our growing pains out of the way," Harr said.
Harr cites speed and defense as the team's 
strengths. There is also a potential for power hitting 
with first baseman Steve Neel and designated hitter 
Kirk Perry, who will also play some at first base.
’The balance of left- and right-handed batters and pit­
chers will also be a plus this year, according to Harr.
'There aretwo newcomers to the pitching staff, Mike 
Briare, a lefty from Bellarmine High, and Mike Cook 
from King’s River Junior College, who throws right. 
Greg Gilbert will be the ace of the crew. 'The right­
hander finished with a record of 6-5 in his first season 
last year.
Pat Esposito and Bruce Carrico will share duties 
behind the plate this season. Both players are return­
ing, Esposito as a sophomore and Carrico a senior.
The infield is in flux right now because of an injury 
to shortstop Kent Bachman, according to Harr. 
Sophomore Rob Lambert will move over from second 
base to fill the gap, with another sophomore, utility in­
fielder Mark Burdick taking his place. Jason Maas, a 
sophomore who bats left and throws right, will fill out 
the infield at third.
Harr said he believes the outfield has good depth. 
Last year’s starter Bryon Darling will be back for his 
ilast year. Travis Hawkins and Mark Gambardella, 
both juniors, will also be returning. Hugh Williamson 
and Jeff Estabrook, who red-shirted last year, will pro­
vide depth for the outfield.
"1 have high expectations for the team this year,” 
Harr said.
All Cal P(dy home games are played off campus at 
San Lois OUspo Stadium, which is part of the Sin- 
sheimer complex on Southwood drive. 'There will be 12 
night games this season and eight doubledieaders.
Wrestlers lose final, 
end hellish month away
by Scott Swanstm
Wan Writer
They got off to a dream 
of a start, but the last few 
weeks of the season have 
been a nightmare for the 
Cal Poly wrestling squad.
Wednesday night they 
started to fall over the pro­
verbial cliff as they lost 20- 
16 to San Jose to finalize 
their season dual meet 
record at 13-7. It was the 
fourth time ’ in two years 
Poly has lost ic a Califor- 
ma school.
The Mustangs have 
seven days to recuperate 
before travelling back to 
Ceder Falls, Iowa for the 
NCAA Division I Western 
Regionals championships 
Feb. 25-27.
, Following are the meet 
results with Poly Wrest­
lers’ current records^
118-pounds—A1 Gutierrez
(20-12), d. David Ci{»ian, 
9-8.
126-pounds—Albert Perez 
pinned David Miller (8-13), 
6:41.
134-pounda—Chris De-
Long (18-10) d. John Mit- 
tlestead, 7-4.
1 4 2 - p o u n d s  — D a v i d  
Barnes d. Jeff Barksdale 
(23-6), 4-1.
150-pounds  — Randy  
Hood d. David Wood (2-4), 
6-5.
158-pounds—Pat O’Don­
nell (22-5) d. Darryle Doye, 
12-9.
167-pounds—Louie Mon­
tano (33-1-1) d. Pat Huyck, 
16-5.
177-pounds—’Tim Vaughan 
(7-3) d. Marvin Jones, 7-5. 
1 9 0 - p o u n d s  — A n d y  
Tsarves d. Jeff Steward (8- 
9), 12-2.
Heavyweight—Jerry Mor­
rison d. Joe Guinn (3-4),10- 0
Classified <
Studant, teewity k stelf daUy 
ftte« an 12.00 for a 2 Una 
I and .SOa lor oach ad­
una. Weakly rates are 
lor tha 2 Hna nUnhnuin 
22.00 lor aaeh addMonal 
. goataosa/off caragus ratea 
»ateoaaaNabla.
[Payabla by choob only te 
ang OaHy, aRC Rldv. Rm.
EUROI>ECM ARTfRS 
from $3W #arls MOO
atordam 2908-Zurlch 2690 
^nkfurt $620. Too Trakol 2922 
Lavina SI. C-2 Santa Bar. 
ra.CA03lO$
005/5690062
(6-3)
teaaaaaaaas*)
M ON TE MILLS DANCE and 
Wastam dance lesson. This Fri., 
Lesson 7-0. Dance 91. South 
County Regional Hall. W. Bran­
ch, Arroyo Grande. 541404a
~(2-18)
R&R TYPING (RONA)
96:30, M-Sat, 544-2591 43.1 q
TYPING SERVICE. 5491205
(3-11)
Typing. Etc. Ruth 4696049
(5-11)
ATTENTION SKIERS
Skliackson holo, six nights and 
fi«a days, tor . only t3 t 9  Call 
Chris or Mika at S436S66
(2-24)
HEY LITTLE  GIRL. TH A N KS 
FOR EVERYTHING MY VALEN­
TIN E  FOREVER I LOVE YOU
/
(2-16)
W ORK-STUDY S TU D EN T NEED­
ED for advartlaing assistant 
position at Mustang Dally star­
ling Spr. Qtr. Must be able to 
aroik. Indepandantly. possess 
organizational skills. Interest 
and pride in publishing 
business. Contact Joann at 549 
1143 or Mustang Dally.
... . J . . (3-tb.
FEM A LE W R ITER  N EED ED  
FOR COM EDY W RITING AND 
PERFORMING. CALL 469 1702 
AFTER  3:30
,  (2-23)
ARE YOU LCXJKING FOR COM 
PONENTS7 C H EC K  US OUT 
PMW ELECTR O N ICS 541-2B74
' ____________ (2-16)
A L L - W E A T H E R  
S U N G L A S S E S  Q u a lit y  
“Vuamol” copy only 212.00 also 
soma with leather shields great 
for skiars. TELL  your friends. 
541-2962 ^.24,
W etsuit for sale O 'N eill 
WInter/Sum 3mm Like new 
Medium Long Call Kevin 549- 
0163 J2-25)
A last M 'A 'S 'H  pa.iy? Scrub 
Duds required! $l5.95/set; 
S6.95/separates. For flyer, P.O. 
Box 1332, SLO.Satlsf.gtd. .
(2-23)
Woodsida apts-mature, con­
siderate, nosmkg, quiet-own 
room spg qtr 2165 Cynthia 543- 
2379
(2-23)
1980 H O N D A  XL185 LOW  
MILEAGE. GOOD CONDITION, 
$050937-9343
(2-24)
2 Female roommates wanted 
for Spring Quarter at Murray 
Street Station. Call 544-3925 
(2- 18)
Female roommate rreeded to 
share room In apt near Po- 
ly/stores. $139 -f utl 5499103 
ASAP
(2-18)
Male Rmmte wanted own room 
in 3-bedrm Condo w/Rec. Area 
non-smkr. crazy but studious 5 
ml., from campus $ l8CVmo. Call 
6444503 Spr. Quart.
(2-25)
Complete Ertgtoe Diagrtostic 
and Tune-up 1^ certified auto- 
engine-tune- up specialist on all 
American $ foreign cars. $t8 
plus parts; 6 month/6000 -mo 
guarantee. (^aH Frank at 541- 
3480 altar 5p.m.
(36)
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Learn by doing, but think
EdiUir:
— The frantic search for jobs with 
weapon system developers at the Career 
Symposium (January,31st at Chumash) 
showed how connected Cal Poly is to the 
Arms Race. The passive acceptance by 
students of jobs offered by institutions 
entrenched in weapon system design, 
production, and tasting would be 
enough to depress any freeze supporter.
Recruiters from Martin Marietta,
General Dynamics, Lockheed, TRW,
Lawrence Livm’more Labs, Rockwell,
Vandenberg Air Force Base, and other 
giants of weapon development made up 
two thirds of the booths at The Careo'
Symposium.
Cal Poly students’ desire for jobs is a 
force behind the Arms Race. A weapon 
system may be cancelled, but young am­
bitious engineers, under the guidance of 
the “right" corporation, are sure to 
design an “improved" weapon, at half 
the cost. Students who dream of using 
their new found logic to create 
something beneficial to all people, face a 
possible career as high-tech serfs bound 
to their corporations' ability to 
capitalize on the need for advanced 
technological components essential for a 
first strike strategy.
Bob Aldridge, who designed sub­
marine launched ballistic missiles for 16 
years at Lockheed before he finally quit, 
said;
At the onset of the Trident 
m iss ile  p ro g ra m , I 
discovered the Pentagons'
Iran: awareness of the masses
Editor:
interest in acquiring a 
precise counterforce (first 
strike) weapon capable of 
destroying “ hardened” 
military emplacenoents, such 
as missile ¿los. This was a 
profound shift from a policy 
of retaliation only when fired 
upon, because it does not 
make sense to  attack empty 
silos (which is all that would 
be left following an enemy 
first strike attack on the 
United States).
Students flocked to tables where 
weaponmakefs laid out high paying 
salaries and futuristic projects. The 
dependence upon weapon system con­
tractors who can make the price and dic­
tate the terms of intellectusl activity is 
degrading. The engineers urge to pro­
duce (strong as the urge to reproduce) 
drives Cal Poly students to design and 
build weapons of amazing accuracy and 
speed which can efficiently kill Russian 
people. This technological imperative 
may overcome a person’s moral prin­
ciples. The moral issue is often obscured 
by businesslike attitudes and complex 
compartmentalization, inherent in 
weapon design, production and testing. 
Passive acceptance of these jobs, 
weapon systems, and limited nuclear 
war strategies shifts the lenuning-like 
death drive into overkill.
John R. Beall 
J. Lewis 
San Lola OWspo9S401
In the name of Ood, the Coniqias- 
afonate, the Merciful.
The Islamic Revolution of Iran has 
enterod its fifth year of struggle and has 
proven that the odd predictions of the 
Western analysts and counter­
revolutionaries about the downfall of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran are nothing 
but wishful thinking and vain hopes.
It is essential to explain the basic 
principles upon which lalam stands. 
Understanding the basic principles of 
Islam aids us in comprehending the 
nature of the Islamic Revolution and its 
religious leadership.
It is beUeved in Islam that the essence 
of the universe is based upon 
righteousness. A Muslim believes that 
any occurrence of falsehood is not the 
will of God. Rather, it is due to the 
silence of the seekers and proclaimers of 
righteousness. Indeed, the Quran states 
that it is only righteousness which is 
bound lo survive, for it is the law of God 
that falsehood, whenever and wherever 
it may occur, is bound to perish. The 
term folsehood in the Quran is a general 
term which includes all forms of socio­
political oppression, economic exploita­
tion and all forms of repression.
In Islam, no monarch or unjust
system is aUowad m d  MgiMmt are call­
ed upon to disman^s sooh aystams. Of 
course, it was this task wt religious 
scholars and reUgious laariars to revive 
Muslims and rsmind than  of the basic 
principles of Islam and their respon­
sibilities. Many religious leaders simply 
sacrificed their lives in order to fl^ve 
awareness to the Muslims in Iran. As 
soon as Muslims were revived and gain­
ed awareness of the basic principlM of 
Islam and the non-lslamic nature of the 
ex-shah’s regime, a mass revolt follow­
ed. It is important to note that any 
mass revolt is not only due to an unjust 
system or any economic factors, as 
some suggest, rather it is mainly due to 
the awareness of the masses. And 
swareness can only emerge from 
ideology, which in this case is Islam.
It is evident that because of the domi­
nant role of Islamic ideology, its 
ideologues, i.e., religious leaders and 
scholars, play an important role in the 
movement, both prior to and after the 
revolution. Indeed, without the help of 
God, the leadership of Imam Khomeini 
and the awareness of the people, the 
Islamic Revolution of Iran would not 
have been possible.
MasUm Students Association 
(Peraian Speaking Group)
Evacuation plan
Editor.
In your article of Feb. 10. 1983, con­
cerning tha university’s Emergency 
Disaster Plan, you quoted Mr. Brug's 
assertions that the plan is adequate as 
well as my own opinion as to why it's 
not.
Clearly the representatives of the 
PubUc Safety Community think, that 
the fifth revised plan provides adequate 
safety for members of the campus com­
munity. The representatives of the
faculty and students as embodied by 
their respective senates, after careful 
consideration, found the plan to be wan­
ting.
I invite Interesbad faculty and 
students to read the plan and make their 
own determination a* to whether or not 
it assures their safety in the event of 
possible emargandes.
Sincerely,
CariE. Lutrfai.PhJ).
Palltieal Science DepartnMut
Editorial position open
One of the positions of Copy Editor on 
the Mustang Daily is open for spring 
quarter. The position entails w orki^  at 
tm  Daily from 2 to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday, proofieading copy 
two nifl^ts a woMc aftm it is typeset, and 
working every other Sunday afteriioon 
to help prepare the Monday paper.
The copy aiUtorg ere nNponMble for 
reading copy for grammatical, syntax
and logical errors and to correct thpfe 
errors. They also write headlines and 
proofread typeset copy for errors before 
pasteup.
The salary is $80.40 a month, and ap­
plications wfll bs available in tSm 
Mustang Daily office on Tuesday. The 
office is loeai^  in Room 226 of the 
Graphic Arts Building across the street 
fi*om the Health Canteri ,
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The Last Words
Nature in democracy
Even though this is a democracy. I 
don’t  believe the public has the capacity 
to make informed judgments about the 
protection and use of federal lands.
A case in point is Cuesta Ridge, an 
outpost of the Los Padres National 
Forest north of San Luis Obispo off 
Highway 101, where Cal Poly students 
congregate to enjoy the natural beauty 
and spectacular view.
Thomas Jefferson believed in the 
possibility of an “enlightened citizenry” 
capable of managing the land for honest 
and unselfish measures. The feasibility 
of this ideal is knocked off the 
republican pedestal when one drives 
along the Cuesta Ridge road.
In summer. I work as a forestry 
technician, patrolling the rid^e in the 
name of t te  public, protecting their in­
terests. Yet every day, human gwbage 
lines the roadsides, like malignant 
growths in memorial tribute to “Taco 
Bell" or “Foster’s Freeze,” defacing the 
visual perspective for everyone.
Sparkling in the noontime sun beside 
rusting aluminum cans, splintered glass 
from beer and coke bottles spray the 
hills, remnants of a target shooter’s fan­
cy.
The few existing trees that survive at­
tacks by commando gunners list 
upslope with prevailing winds, 
tenaciously clinging to their root pods.
I realize the Sargent cypress trees 
look more like dwarf chaparral bushes 
than a unique botanical arse, but to im­
pale beer bottlaa as shooting targets oh 
the evergreen branchlets malcM me 
wonder about a public consdsoce.
I realize the urge to dimb dirt hills 
with four-wheel-«frive vehicles fulfills 
th* appetite of outdoor recreetionists.
I. realise closed gates and posted 
fences with signs s*3dng. “No trespass­
ing” are open invitations to the hunt.
But I also know these selfish^frac- 
tions infringe upon the rights of others 
who visit t te  ridge for s ti^y  and enjoy­
ment. They lack moralistic regard fbr 
nature and all its aesthetic refinements 
leads me to conclude the enlightened 
citizenry needs to be re-educated.
But. if my interpretation of public 
consciousness ssems caustic, unjust or 
misleading, drive up there soasetime 
andseeforyoursetf.
Author MargUl hooper is a senior jour- 
naUsm tna/or assd Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
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